El Mustang, January 17, 1964 by unknown
Incorporation Measures Reach Ballot
Th» Cal Poly airplane crash of 
Oct. 2ft, I960 taught the college a 
bitter lesson in liability. A special 
student body election next week 
wjl test by ballot how well the 
lesson has been learned.
Instruction for the test be pan 
shortly"after the crash, when stu­
dents, collette officials and u sym­
pathetic nation were doing whut 
Sty could for the crash victims.
Huge monetary damages were 
du* the dependents of the dead 
(ootball team members and the 
injured survivors, somebody had 
to pay—but whom ?
No particular body was found 
for suits to be directed against. 
So suits were filed against 
everybody involved including, 
among many, the airline, the in­
surance company, President Mc- 
I’hee and the Associated .Student 
Body.
Through the legal snarl came 
the realization that each Asso­
ciated Student Body member 
could possibly be held liable for 
the damages.
Fortunately the student body 
was not held liable. But the danger 
1 had been pointed out, and the 
student government moved: to pro­
tect students from future hazards.
The protection sought was found 
in incoruoration of the Associated 
Student Body.
Now, more than three years 
after the disastrous crash, stu­
dent s will decide in a special 
election if  they wish their
government to begin incorpora-J 
tion proceedings.
The election will bo held next 
week on Wednesday, with the polls 
open from 8 a.m. to o p.m., and 
Thursday* from 8 a.m. to' 1 p.m. 
IBM card ballots will again be 
used to speed counting.
Whut incorporation will do from 
a legal point o f view is convert 
the Associated Student Body from 
a body o f member students, each 
o f whom may be held responsible 
fpr his government’s actions, to a 
legal “ fictitious person” whose li­
able assets are A SB property and 
the contents of the ASB treasury, 
and not those of the individual 
members.
I f  voters approve the measure 
to initiate incorporation proceed­
ings, Incorporation Committee 
Chairman Jim Quick predicts that 
the ASB ,should be able to add 
“ Inc.” to its name just before the 
1963-64 school year ends in Juno.
Two items will be found on the 
ballot. Voters must approve both 
by a two-thirds majority for pro­
ceedings to begin.
The first item allows the student 
government to initiate incorpora­
tion proceedings.
The second item unites the 
.ASB Constitution and Ihe ASB 
By-laws, now separate, into one 
document, N®. operational chan­
ges in government will be affec­
ted by this move.
The single document was rer- 
ommendod by the lawyer who ad­
vised the incorporation proceedings
at the Kellogg-Voorhis campus of I  
Cal Poly. K-V hns already held an | 
election and recently filed its in- 1 
corporation papers.
I f the student body votes "yes” ; 3 
in the election, the following steps a 
wiH lain- place following the filing 5 
of Articles of Incorporation by the 9 
ASB:
1. The assets pf the present ASB M 
will be transferred to the new in- , sj 
corporatod organization.
2. The corporation by-ljjws will 1 *  
be adopted (this is approved bj 
item No.‘ 2 ■ 
ballot.)
on the incorporation
8, A non-profit corporation tax 
status will lie sought from the 
Internal Revenue Service.
•1. A. state income tax exemption | 
will be sour nt from the Califor­
nia State Franchise Tux Hoard.
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Rumford Predicts Bitter
l
Housing Legislation Fight
- Asasunblyman iiyruii Rumfoid , Aot-to I1H>0,-mk i nHitmH y r im  t f i i fo r i l
(D-Borkely,) author o f the 1963 
Fair Housing A rt popularly known 
u  the Rumford Act, spoke in sup­
port of his bill Monday night at 
the City Council chambers in San 
Luis Obispo.
He predicted a Ion#, bitter fight 
a g a in s t  civil rights housing legis­
lation. He is currently on a speak- 
in* tour o f California urging his 
listeners not to sign a petition cir­
culated by the California Heal Ke- 
tate Board that would place a
Croperty i ights measure on the allot in November as an initia­
tive.
Hum ford wax introduced to a 
racially mixed audience of about 
150 by Social Science instructor 
Dominic Perello. He remained 
standing during the hour-long 
meeting, holding a table micro­
phone while he talked and an­
swered quest iosm.
Beginning his talk with a short 
history o f C aliforn ia 'c iv il rights 
legislation, which Itegan in 1916 
with a Public Accommodations 
Act, Rumford followed with a 
warning o f the civil rights housing 
battle he predicts' is to come, ,
All the old cliches will lie usfd, | 
he said. The enemies o f civil prop-1 
erty rights, represented by t h e 
California Heal Kstate Hoard, will 
say, “ Do you want your daughter 
to marry a N egro?”
And we will reply, said the as­
semblyman, “ Would you w a ft your 
daughter to marry a realtor?”
From RumfordV speech and a 
later questioning of instructor 
Perello this description of the uiv<i>
Rumford Act issue was assembled j an' 20 at 8 p.m. 
by K1 Mustang. i "
The Fair Housing Act involves 
three hills passed in' 1959. The 
Hawkins Act, which prevents dis­
crimination in business, .and ap­
plies to real estate brokers because 
they are in business, is extended 
in the Rumford Act, which men­
tions realtors speciAcally.
ford Act. The Unruh Act is effec­
ted by court action; the assembly­
man preferred the arbitration of 
a commission for his bill to the 
litigation o f the courts.
The Rumford Act applies only 
to those transactions made with 
the services o f a real estate 
broker. Those who sell their 
home themselves may legally 
discriminate.
The initiative measure for which 
the California Real Kstate Board 
is circulating its petition would, if 
placed on the ballot and passed by 
the voters, provide for “ absolute 
discretion" by the owner us to the 
use of his property. "
The initiative form o f voter leg­
islation is a process o f approving 
a part o f toe California State 
Constitution. Rumford fe lt that the 
CREB measure as a part of t h e 
constitution - would create 
problems for the courts.
Instructor Perello noted that an 
initiative measure hns an advan­
tageous position on the ballot, and 
thus is superior foi* the purposes 
o f  the CREB to a referendum mou­
ths Hum --sure , which- would" get burllld~'faT~ —~
down on the ballot.
The petition must be signed by' 
ut least e i g h t  per cent of the 
voters in th e  last gubernatorial 
election, an amount equal to aliout 
500,000 signatures. f
A fter t lie  speech El Mustang
asked realtor Bill Brouilbent, 1 963 
president of the San LuK Obispo 
! Real Estate Hoard, for his com­
ments on Rumford's talk.
" I  went In (he meeting hoping 
to hear an explanation of the 
Fair Housing Act," said Broad- 
hent. “ Instead I heard a vicious 
attack on t h e  California Real 
Kstate Hoard.”
Asked why he didn't debate 
Rumford, Hroadbent replied, “ We 
want to talk property rights- He 
wants to talk civil rights.”
001 _ Near the end o f the meeting at 
severe the oeunosl chambers e  member of 
the audience asked Assemblyman 
Rumford for his definition d f “ rea­
sonable property rights.”
Rumford’s version: “ I would say 
they lire those rights extended to 
ul| |ieoplc alike.”  *
Chamber Trio Returns 
For Jan. 20 Concert
Tile California Chamber Trio out a card, 
will present a concert in the Cal Mautner, born in Budapest, rC- 
Poly Little Theatre on Monday, ceived his musiral training in the
Featuring Ervin Mautner, vio­
linist; Herman Rcinherg, cellist, 
and William Sehwurzott. pianist, 
the outstanding group performed 
here last year.
Selections from the program will 
he Haydn's “ Trio in G Major," 
Dvorak's “ Dumky-Trio," and Men­
delssohn’s “Trio in D Minor." Ad-
The Fair Employment Pm cti-f mission to the concert will be $1.25 
cef Commission, set up by the FEP with an ASB card and $1.75 with-
'Dancecl All Night' 
Club Tryout Theme
United States. He studied conduct­
ing under the direction of Pierre 
Monteax and Serge Koussevitsky.
Mautner has appeared in recitals 
throughout the United States. He 
is presently the first violinist of 
the International String Quartet 
and thp California Chamber Trio.
Reinherg started his professional 
musical career with the Symphony 
Orchestra in Frankfurt, Germany.
Since his arrival in the United 
States, he has been a 20-yc«r staff 
member o f the KFRC radio sta­
tion in San Francisco. He has also 
been the first-desk cellist for the 
San Francisco Symphony and Op­
era Association for 28 years.
Schwarzott, well-known as a 
chamber musician, was recently a 
staff memlwr o f the Cal Poly Mu­
sic Department. Bom in Vienna, he 
received his formal musical train­
ing at the State Academy of Vienna ,___ _________ w t t j .
and the Hhy
Oslo, Educated hs a conductor, he non Twpftrtnioni.' 
was director o f the Klaverakade- 
miet and Wilhelm Schwarzott Pia­
no and A rt Institute in Oslo. Sch- 
warzott is now associated with the 
Conservatory o f Musir in San Fran­
cisco and the California Chamber 
Trio.
•Jfl'STANG AWARD WINNER . . . John Lawson, senior Industrial 
f-niiiieering major, shows his Mustang Award trophy presented to 
I*1" for his work during the l»t»3 Homecoming Queen campaign. The 
Mustang Award is presented to studentu who show themselves out- 
"Ending in co-curriciilar a*tivitie». (Photo by Le*p)
Lots of Things Free 
When GGRoom 
Opens Jan. 20
Free entertainment! Free soft 
drinks! Free popcorn!
This will (>c part of the grand 
opening <>f the, <1(5 Room on Mon­
day Jan. 20 at 7 p.m.
The ( j t i  Room, short for The 
Green and Gold Room, is the ren­
ter room.of the Snack Bar. It will 
lie open seven evenings a week 
front 7 till-J1:30 p.m.
A  canopy from the GO Rbom 
door to the walk will give patrons 
a privacy not possible formerly. 
Service will lie at small tables, 
candle lighted. Main lights w ill 
be lowered'. A host, »  hostess and 
waitresses will be on duty.
Multi benefits are expeeted from 
the GO Room operation. It will be 
a room, a little re.-taurant. where 
students may bring a date. It  it 
believed that it will be a means 
of creating better relationships be­
tween sendee personnel and stu­
dents. It  is also a part of a. pro­
gram to train students in food 
service.
Questions
It is proposed that the 
Constitution and By-laws of 
The “ Associated Students of 
the California State Polytech­
nic College at San Luis Obis­
po be combined into one vol­
ume of By-luWN and the name 
o f the organization tie chan- - 
ged to the Associated (Stu­
dents, Incorporated of the 
California Stute Polytechnic 
College at San Luis Obispo 
in the appropriate places 
within this combined volume 
of By-laws.
Question No. 1: Shall Ihe 
Student Affairs Council of 
Ihe California State Poly- ' 
technic College of San Luis 
Obispo be authorized to in­
itiate corporate proceedings?
Question No. 2: Shall Ihe, 
combined volume of liy-luws 
he accepted aa Ihe By-laws of 
the Associated Students In­
corporated. of Ihe California 
Slate Polytechnic College of 
San Luis Obispo?
Library Acquired 
8,004 New Books
An additional 8,004 hooks have 
been added to the library for the 
new quarter, Arthur J. Stobbe, 
head o f the Acquisitions Depart­
ment, announces.
Curricula receiving the most 
hooka" are Social Scienee-s-1,497; 
Biological Science— 81!l anil En­
glish and Speech— 81ft. The books 
were added as o f Jan. 1.
The figures express the rate at 
which books on the sciences und 
in English amis Speech are being 
published, says Stolibe.
Beside acquiring book* for the 
.‘It! curricula offered ut Cul Poly, 
the Acquisitions Deportment of 
the library also obtnins hooks for 
social dubs, student activities, ad­
ministrative offices on the campus 
and service functions such as 
Audio Visual and the Health 
Center. ------5------------
ASB To Hold 
Election 
Next Week _
The special election for the in­
corporation of the ASH will be 
Jan. 22 from 8 a.m. to 5' p.m. and 
Jan. 23 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., as 
wet hy the Student Affairs -Council
BRAWNY BUILDERS 
Home Ee. i 
freshman,
major, and Toni SI. Onge, L  _ _______
help out In constructing the new |L7
lain, 
■  J<ournaliam
million Adminiai ration Building. Both girls art 
roommate* aud hall from Loa Angeles.
(Photo hy Leap)
meeting Tuesday night.
It wus pointed out that the by­
laws have been revised to include 
the incorporation of the student 
body only, us the plan is to try to 
incorporate, not to change the 
by-laws.
The lust meeting of the Reso­
lutions Committee concerning s 
policy change will be Jan. 23 
during Cullege Hour in Lib. 210.
Malcolm Kemp told of the 
proposed plan of the committee 
to divide students into two 
groups: under 21, and 21 and 
over. The proposed change to be
Sresented to President Juliun IcPhee states that members of 
the 21 and over group should 
not be under college restrictions.
"Married couples Would also be 
included in this group as society 
looks upon them as adults,” Kemp 
'said. The under 21 group will lie
disrussed ut the final meeting on
Jan. 23.
The Resolution Committee was 
formed last Fall Quarter when 
three coeds were suspended for at­
tending un off-eampus fraternity 
party.
Tip- current resolution usks the ad­
ministration to reconsider its in­
terpretation of the rules concern­
ing extra-curricular activities 
conducted off campus.
Graduate Manager Robert 
Spink reported that the Dona­
tion Drive had made $506, with a 
net total profit of $175. Alvin 
Jacobson, a winner of $50, do­
nated his prize to the station 
wagon fund to bring the total 
to $225.,
The College' Union Conference 
is scheduled for Kcb. 7, 8 and 0, 
the theme being "How to Promote 
a College Union Election."
R lliW  Begins W ith  Sunday
Dinner In Old Mission
Ily JOAN LEVI
Cal Poly’s celebration of Relig­
ion in Life Week, Jan. 10-28, will 
begin with a kick-off dinner Sun­
day in the Old Miaaion.
This year’s theme is “ Learn
to Live."
Slated for 6:80 p.m., the kick­
off dinner heralds a week of sem­
inars, special events, bull sess­
ions and eomferencss. ~ Mam bag* 
of all religious groups will meet 
together at the Mission Hall in 
San Luis Obispo for dinner. High­
light of the evening will be • 
special discussion o f “Modern 
Science — Madam Man — Modern 
Religion."
Interesting displays and books 
for Rule arc expected to he an 
important part of Religion In 
Life Week.
Featured as one of the exhib­
it* is a display of archeology of 
the Bible Lands In the Science 
Building breexway
The display of over three ddi-
en artifacts of pottery and cultur­
al items from th* Holy Utnd was
loaned to Cal Poly by the Pales­
tine Institute Museum, Pacific 
School of Religion in Berkeley.
More than 400 books bearing at 
at least 30 different titles will be 
available for purchasing between 
ItSO p.m. an4 7 n.m. In the Snack 
Bar and at the clo»# of panel dis­
cussions in tho Little Theater 
and AC Auditorial*.
Copies of tha book “ Honest to 
God," which will bo roviewad by 
Dr. Mteijorie Likm* ui liuwk» «i 
High Noon program Tuesday, will 
alao be availabr
and Atom*,"-"la God in Pr 
Dehirto Unsolved: “God 
Impersonal Force" and 
vs. Religion Morals."
Other 
featured 
are "Of- 
Live or
Hal
E jr i
"Playb
topics that will bo 
throughout the week 
Vico and Men." "To 
Not to Live—That la 
Capit  Pbniahmeat," "Modern 
Draft Dodging?/* t i p i f s .
By." and •'The Bible— Holy or ythT,"
Also slated far RILW wiU be 
bull sessions to be heat In the
residence halls.
Featured aa a guest in eachSsjhe
dsnu will ba free to join tho dis­
cussions and ask question*. ,
Any student may have a per­
sonal conference with any of tho
_____  _____  ____ speakers by contacting him at
topics for Monday include: '“ Pray any of hit seminars or bull seas- 
for Peace," "Learning to Live— urns ami making an appointment, 
the Jewish Faith," ' ’Applied These conferences may be held In 
gion in College Life," "\VT»y Ihe TCU, the Library or In tho 
Churches Differ?," ”Uf Adam 1FC afftce.
s,ie in charge of books and dis* 
to con 
Donni 
Hal J
plays. His committee sists of 
J a y  Shnidcman. a Leak, 
Julie Erickson und B Narang.
A variety o f  seminars ar* 
scheduled throughout the week.
In
Engineering West 
Houset Civil 
Defense Hospital
Instructors, Courses 
Announced For Lompoc
Home Econ Class
*
The basement of the Engineer­
ing West building is the present 
home o f Cal Poly ’s Civil Defense 
Hospital, according to Drh-'Biuy 
1 Mounts, head medical officer.
The hospital, which wUl be 
! moved to either Crandall or the 
C  _  _  -  I n - . L r t A - , .  basement o f the Adminiatration
s e r v i n g  L l i n c n e o n s  Building in time of disaster, has
Luncheons prepared and served' facilities to accomodate 200 per- 
by students in the Meal Manage- sons. »  laboratory, pharmacy, X- 
ment Clasa in Home Economics unit, generator for power »up-
1 I could have danced all night”  I have begun and will continue every , PQ iJ1 , w ,t* r storage Junk that 
will be the theme for the girls t r y - . Wednesday and Friday for the bolds 1,500 gallons w  an“
ing out for the Cal Poly Modern rest o f the quarter. approximately 4(H) packages, or
Dance Club. Wednesday, Jan. 22 The luncheons, open to students,' *•’ J tons, o f supplies, 
at 7 p.m., and Thursday, Jan. 23 staff and friends, will offer a great In March a similar set-up will 
at 11 a.m. . vnriety of menus. . tie brought on campus and a team
Trvout* will be held in the Cran- Reservations for the meals may » f  experts will demonstrate the 
Jnll Annex Dance Studio under the be made by calling Mrs. Grace ,'?rr^ t ,m which the hospital
supervision o f Miss Joan l’attison Hudiburg, extension 4!*6. Re- should bo set up In time of need. 
,r * '  jE ta ie id  Kduoa- sct va tiop,» .f -
Iffcmniem. * ’ ■ „j  - I quarter made Pc ........
All girls interested in modern lotions are necessary, please notify , ------- .
dance are urged to attend one of Mrs. Hudiburg, even though it achieve efficiency in time of die 
the tryouts attired in leotards. may be late. i aster," said Dr. Mounts.
Further information on tha  there durng tha Winter Quarter, 
scheduie of extontion coura*e that |„ .dditun Instructor* for four 
will h* off*r*d by C a l P o l y  at 0f the ftv* course* w*r* artaeun- 
Vandenberg Air Fore* H*»* 0*d for the tint tint*.
hers tAa waak*y ** **  *nn0UnC*^ j Th* f*ur ln*tru. lot*. *11 m*m- tier* itns wee*. | >'*■■,,,jar instructionali e uu s, ^  ^  |>*gul*f _ __ _
Today’s statement by J. Edward staff at Cal Poly's campus her*, 
fitrasser, coordinator of th* col- ar* Frederick W. Bowden, hood of 
l*g*i sportal interim program at th* Electrical Engineering Depart-
the Air Forqe'a giant aeroepaee 
installaton near Lompoc, Hated 
day, time amt location for the 
five course* that wilt be offerod
Printing Head Is
B i  ____  Guest Speaker
'  " jj some j o**" '.' 'JZSZJ& M  -
c*...«d -'o f Operation l» not »ot up heroic- A a  X a M a ia a s
■ luniff, it would he very difficult to AT vOplOy wUshUIiIi
moot! Charles A. 11 ere Id. a member
of th* Electron!# Engineering 
Department staff: Roger L. 8her­
nia n, an instructor tn th* Bueiiiee* 
Administration Department, and 
Y. Leon Makeoudian, an Me true toe 
in th* Mathematic* Department.
Detail* of the eoureee elated far 
th* Intial quarter, aa listed by 
Rtraeeer, Includedi
unit*
Printers Climax 'Printing Week' 
W ith Banquet Tomorrow Night
Climaxing Cal Polv’s obser­
vance* of International Printing 
Work will he a banquet at the 
Golden Tee ill Mnrro/j^iy toinor- 1
have come shout in the printing,
reproduction and lithography area* 
of the graphic art* industry.
Having worked in hi* rather’* 
newspaper office in Oknltonia, 
Follow* then went on. to super- 
intriidgfit o f printing plant* in 
K.»n.<«» City, Mo. and Birmingham, 
Ala.; and mechanical supervisor >s 
the Banta Monica Evening Outlook, 
the patron saint of j dent of Ban’Luis Obispo Kiwani* | He *ay» that the Printing Depart
ce** will he Sue Dollar, 18, a fresh­
man Social Science major from 
Anaheim. r,-
A.M. "Bert Fellow* is brad of 
row evening. ~ I tllo Printing Department, past-
Ena Marston, instructor in Kng- presidortt of H'e t’entnil ( '«»>t 
lish, will la? guest speaker. Miss! tlob  °1 Printing I louse < raftsman. 
Marston has chosen as her topic, legislative representative for the 
“ Shakespeare, Franklin and Print-' Allied Printing Trade ot Califor- 
era". Shakespeare, sjie notes, in nia for tour yea is, and pust-prcsi
■  A M. “ Bert" Follow*, head of 
the Printing and Engineering De­
partment, was guest speaker at 
the annual Copley Newspaper Me­
chanical Seminar held recently.
Headquarter* for the event wa* 
the OoldeiT State Motor Hotel in 
Rurhunk. Host* were the Burbank 
Daily Review and th* Monrovia 
N*wa-ro*t. ,
Fellows wa* featured in th* Bur. 
bank Daily Review Jan- 8 issue 
which carried an article about the 
department head and hi* picture.
Copley seminars ar* held for 
the purpose of discussing method* 
of iiroddctloiv, mutual problem* in 
the trade, and technological ad 
vuncee in .newspaper production.
■ Alternate years the iciiiinar* arv 
held in San Diego ami in a city in 
which one of the 15 Copley News­
paper* is located.
Klwtronl**" ( EL
many ways is
Kngli.di and " f  literature. I ranklin < lub. H H
is the patrop saint of printing, a* The California fd.ite Senate has 
well as rating high in the list of adopted a resolution commanding 
in'enters. ; President Julian A. MePhee for
Both Shakespeare and Franklin, sponsoring such a splendid program 
she indicates, have been useful to as the Printing Engineering and 
printers. Many printers have pros- i Management Department. This 
pered financially from the printing department! is recognized by fiv* 
of material’ and books written hy national ■ publishers, 
these two greats. Shakespearean Fellows jt ir te d  the Cal Poly 
products also support, the craft by program in f t p i  with six students, 
creating demands for programs The new Graphic Arts Building 
and play bills > j  which opened in 1062, is designed
% Heather McPherson, 20, blonde to provide facilities for the instntc- 
junior— Animal Husbandry maior 1 tion o f morf than 200 students— 
of Fair Oaks, will be crowned Cai which are expected'by lftfifi. During 
Poly Queen o f Printing. Her prin-< the past 18 year*, many change*
cl»dR 
''Physical 
X«07>. 7 to »t00 p.m., Tuesday * • 
and Thuradaya, In Building H i l l ,  
room R, Herald will be the Inatrttc- 
tor. Three unite credit,
"Principles of Digital t'omnu- 
tara" iKL XAU41 , T to p-m., 
Mondays and Weuiieadgpa, in 
Building l l l i l t  room CVlnelrucMb 
to ba named Throe unita credit 
"Indust rigl Management < IH 
XIUI, 7 to ».U1 n,m. toe,day. 
and 1 huradays, m Building III  IT, 
doom f liistrutter will ba Mhar­
den lhree unite credit, 
"Mathematic* af matislles"
I Math xa in , T to liSO t m, \tog- 
laya ami n edit, edaye, ia lio.hiiug 
lain, com H, Inatructor wl l Is 
Maksoudian TRiwe unite af ■!* .1 
Btreeeer sold that tovHmehs for 
the coureee, which will follow the 
same pat time and Include content 
•denih el tuthal it* rumpus adding 
d thd eame vouisve, would bo 
vailahie during the drat week of 
la»»c»
Registration for sorb enures Mil 
'eke piece during the second meet­
ing with enhwlim|eut nut b#m« a-* 
espied after the third >ne»ip>g 
Posts for the youisee at Vandoa- 
bore, ae e.iabliahed bp law, wiD 
bo bi Ml per quartei unit 
Thu** desiring funks, mr-inna 
tton regarding the program ft  
VAFR ar details ab«t»» spaeifi# 
courses may obtain i» an her h» 
calling dligaasi at the Pal Pulp 
campua in dan Luis ubrapu ar by 
•lotiaciing ihg Kducation tMtoa
at Vandsnbyff
Fallows Bcaini 60-Diy 
Laava Of Abianca
Thia week A. M- “ B*rt" Fvllogt* 
begin* a 60-day leave of absenet 
from (ampu*. Fellows is head of
ment at fail Poly is dedicated to 
"Youth and Education in Print­
ing.”
International, Printing., Week 
honor* and celebrate* the birthday 
of the patron saint of printing,
Benjamin Franklin. Franklin alio ____ ___ _ _______  „ _ _ _ w
wa* s great ttatenman, politician.|the Printing Engineering Depart 
printer and inventor. 'ment.
Th# California Legn Uture and I Fallow* will raturn to dutras cm 
Ma ior Clay P Da'idinn gave state I March 15. In the intortum, • H 
and city draignation to ihe obser­
vance.
Locally, National Printing Weak 
is sponsored by the Central Coast 
Craftsmen’s Association und the 
Mat Pica Pi.
Gregory will b* in rhai ga af th* 
department.
Fellows, whose l«a\i’ was phy 
sician prescribed plan* tri)i* to Cal 
Ifornia disert regions and to
January 17, i 964
E L  M U S T A N G
Refrigeration Experts MeetDepartment Sends 
Floral Tributes
Hr. Howard Brown’s Ornamen­
tal Horticulture Department is 
sending a large floral arrangement 
to the GG Room grand opening 
next Monday evening, Jan. 20.
Only Tw o Driver 
Training Courses 
Given This Quarter
erer, L. R. Charde, and Charl»iNoted speaker* and professional*
in the field as well as outstanding 
displays of the finest in technical 
discoveries and new concepts in re­
frigeration engineering will mark 
the sixth annual CARSES Work­
shop today and tomorrow on 
campus.
J. R. Hill, publicity coordinator 
for the workshop, said, "The big­
gest attraction we have here is the 
reputation of this workshop which
In adddition to the speakers 
professionals in the field, 20 ] 
school seniors from sell 
throughout California will atThe driver training course, re­
quired of all students utid staff 
members who wish to drive college 
vehicles, will only be offered twice 
this quarter. :.( . ' ;
The sessions, to be held Thurs­
day, Jan. 2H and Friday. Jan. 24, 
will meet in Lib. 120 fioin 3:.'i0 to 
d pan, -T- — ~---- i-------------- -—
the workshop. Cal Poly Refriger­
ation Engineering majors willselves vary fortunate and they are 
working hard and enjoying it,” 
•aid Miss Turner.
During her visit Miss Turner
had the opportunity to go into the 
bush ares. 40 miles outside of JUk- 
•ake, end observe s group of fam­
ilies living in mud huts with roofs 
of thatched grass. She said that the 
inside and the outside of the huts 
were very clean.
At a party given in Lusaka Mias 
Turner was introduced to a man 
who was' from Lsmoore Valley, 
which is SO milqs from Visalia, the 
same place where she had lived 
when she was attending grammar
school. After talking to him she 
found out that whits ha was attend­
ing high school he had lived Ip the 
same nouse that she had.
loved seeing the animals in thelr 
natural habitat.
After being thrilled by the sight
of Victoria Fulls, she traveled on 
to East Attica for the last four 
weeks of* Rqr visit. Here she visi­
ted more game reserves.
MJss Turner suid that the Inws of 
South and East Africa are different 
because in Sputh Africa the races
OH also is giving recognition 
to the Printing Department with 
the presentation of fleal decor for 
the International Printing Week 
banquet to be at the Golden Tee
By‘ EDNA TOGAWA
"A  hunting w« will go. a huntl 
• wilt go". . . . waa the tfine 
is giraffe hunter in a lO-marb 
U  show presented by Miss Pe 
arner of the L1I
hosts to those students.
Included in the displays, which 
will be located In the Refrigeration 
Engineering building, will lie cry. 
stal tip ice machine, a brack ^ dis­
play, and a sprugue display.
Midway in the convention, Harold 
P. Hayes,, dean of Engineering 
will speak on “ Your End of the 
Boat” tonight at seven o’clock at 
the Elk’s Club in San Luis Obispo 
Toastmaster for the ceremonies will 
be Jack Montrose.
Winding up the meeting will be 
a workshop evaluation session to- 
morrow at 1 p.m. Robert L. Nich­
ols, workshop chairman, will coot- 
dinate this session.
After her stay in Lusaka, Miss 
Turner went tu Johannesburg iu  
begin her three week lour of 
South Afriea. While she was in 
Mouth Afriea ohe visited the 
Kimberley Mines and several 
game reserves including Kruger 
National Park.
8he thought Hint the game runs 
were "great fun" becausa one did 
not know what to expect, and she
tomorrow evening.
Tu ibrary staff to the 
delight of children in Lusaka, 
Nenhern Rhodesia.
Mias Turner returned to San 
Luis Obispo Saturday after spend-
Thc Flower Shop Management years. The speakers are nationally 
known men in the field who have 
come from as far away as Chicago 
to add their professional know-how 
to tile meeting.” r
The only convention of its kind 
in the nation, CARSES, California 
Refrigeration Service Engineers 
Society, will boast a speaking pro-, 
gram of eight speakers including 
Edwin H. Schwartz, Don Coghi- 
anese, John D. Bopp, T.W., Kaiser, 
Ifenry Gulllmette, Donald H. Nled-
Only one session is necessary to 
attend in order to obtain ‘proper 
certification.
According to Business Manager 
Don Nelson, all students are invi­
ted to attend, whether they cur­
rently need to dj ive college vechic-
cluss, under the instruction of Mrs. 
Jeanne Tucker, currently is gaining 
experiencein the design and crea­
tion of I a rite arrangements and of 
funeral pieces.two months touring Lusaka and 
it and South Africa. The flrat 
days of her visit were spent in 
i»ke and were mainly devoted 
presenting puppet shows to the 
pel children in and around the 
». Her trip began Nov. It , IMS.
are not allowed to mix and they
are In East Africa.
She arrived iti Nairobi, Kenya GRANTS
He pointed out that having the 
driving certificate would suve pro­
blems later on if u student or staff 
inemlter unexpectedly needed to 
to drive a college verhicle.
a week after its independence from. 
England. The city waa decorated 
with flags of the independence. It 
was a peaceful independence.
The Veterans Administration 
has made grant's totaling $69.2 
million to provide specisll housing 
for paraplegics.
Bookstore Features Scheer Invited.
By Ag Teachers
From the Amboseli game reserve
in Kenya she was able to see 
Mount Kllijnanjaro. ^
"After Kenya she went to Ngo- 
rongore Greater in TanganyikaSpeedy Service
where she.aaw 10 lions in one tree.
For Foil QuarterMht Mis. Turner African, American She flew back to the United States by way of Athens.
Miss Turnei* made all of the mar­
ionettes for her puppet show and 
she also wrote the script. She 
learned jthe art while attending 
high school. She worked her way 
through college by giving shows,
Dr. Clare Rayner of the Music- 
Department' provided the piano 
music und Emanuel Heifetz, also 
of the Music- Department, played 
tire violin for the musical back­
ground recording for the puppet 
show.
Heifetz composed two songs for 
the show “ Little Dutch Dolls”  and 
the theme song, ‘‘ Puppet Parade.”
Arnold Schaer, Fruit Production 
instructor, has been requested by 
the Bureau of Agriculture Educa­
tion to travel through the north 
San Joaquin Valley area Jan. 20—
These Businesses Know How to Meet Cal Poly’s service Needs!wars as enthu
the children. In fact, she left her 
marionettes with Phil Bromley, • 
former business instructor at Cal 
Poly, and showed soma of the in­
terested women how to make the 
puppets so that they may start a
KM t of the tiros aha improvised
GROCERYALIGNMENT
RADEMACHER BROSMcheer is making the trip at the 
invitation of high school agricul- 
tuful tc-achers in the area.
8tops are planned at Linden, 
Hipon, Tracy, Liberty, Manteca. 
Kscalon—uiul Stockton Vocational 
Center High Schools.
Topics under discussion will in­
clude; job opportunities In agricul­
ture, budding and grafting, pruning 
crons mechanization, new vm-ltics 
and diseases of fruit, and further 
education opportunities.
BRAKES
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL BALANCING 
TUNE UP
390 California Blvd
i could And available 
• or a vorenda. Once 
the beck of e station
sat on 
ie show.
Open from 9 to 7 —  Seven Days a Week 
- Formerly Tuttles
tKTSn, uodsndwstc -
At one of the schools there were 
900 children In the audience.
while in Lusaka Miss Turner 
stared with the Bromleys.
Bromlay is a pint of u team of 
Cel Poly Steff members presently 
connected with the College of Fur­
ther Education in Lusaka. Ha is 
setting up e business administra­
tion program at the college. Other 
membew ih* NoSert'A. Mott who 
is in charge of ths Physical Educa­
tion Department end George Fur- 
lmsky who is handling the Engi­
neering Department.
“The faculty consider them-
Complete Food MarketGlee Club members providing
vocal renditions on the tape were 
Karen Humph Darlene Keffury.
LI 3-4457 SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF.
rwurrii nniri|Fis vwtithv ntn i ,
Harry Tyler, t-arry Prette, Mary 
Frampton and Carole Austin.
An express 
udents with ART SUPPLIES HOBBIESthree items went through this 
line.
According to Hill, by next Fall 
Quarter the Bookstore hopes to
OLDEK VETERANS
t
Because the veterans are fast
reaching middle age and beyond, 
the Veterans Administration medi­
cal research program accents the 
flsld of gerontology, with a goal 
of keeping the older veterans in 
good health, independent and self- 
supporting.
ARTIST S MATERIALS 
PAINTS
NOW OPENGraham'sREADJUSTMENTS
hsvs thrss o f The dolible operated 
registers, two single registers, and 
one express line.
The idea was first originated and 
and put into effect at Long Beach 
State College.
The "Veterans Admlnlstt-atlbtt’I SLOT RACINGSPICTURE FRAMINGrecords show that the average- 
veteran who received readjustment 
allowance of $20 a week while 
seeking employment, required the 
allowance for only six weeks.
Monday— Friday: 3-5:30 p.mWINDOW SHADES 
VENETIAN BUNDS 
WALLPAPERS
THE HOBBY CENTERMYRON GRAHAM
PHONE LI 3-06S2 725 Marsh St.
JEW ELRY
CHEVROLET
Your Chevrolet deserves the best! It 
costs no more to'trust your car to the
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel Diamond Store of San Luis Obispo
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION 
Credit Cards Accepted
WESJERN WEAR
BURRISS SADDLERY
1033 CHORRO STREET
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE 
AMERICAN TOURISTER
PHONE LI 3-4101
TYPEWRITERSBARBER SHOP
PHONE LI 3-4334> APPOINTMENTS
Anderson Hotel Barber Shop
CARL DUNBAR GIL BABCOCK J O H N N Y
NELSON OFTICE EQUIPMENT6 Chairs
San Luis Obispo, Calif9 5 3  Montorey St,
DRUGS $ PHOTOGRAPHY
NOJRTONS E A G L E  PH A R M A C Y
THE PICTURE SHOP
979 Johnson Ave.
(New Convenient Location)10 a m .— 2 pm  Sunday
M H (fyk A11 nfq!am o icr iiy*nipo>fsowigvMiv Job Identification Pictures
Photo Processing Enlargements
Photography
543-2517S43-4843 San Luis Obispo
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES 
M ID-STATE ELEC T R O N IC  SU PPLY
W holesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
TRAVEL
Want an exciting 
summer job inIf you've already been promised a vice-presidency, fine, and Students
GERMANY?TV - FM Antennas - Tubes - Batteries
For details contactTV • Radio - Audio Tuners • Needles 
Amplifiers - Turntables • Cartridges 
Amateur Citizen Band Components and Parts 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 8 30 - & 00 
£ 1441 Monterey Street
J FLORIST
We won’t  waste your time. Your first job will be in techincal administration, engineering or public con-
management. (Since nearly all ouTjab offers go to tact work. That's one of the advantages of working for
above average students, we can afford to bank oh a company that's doubling in size during the- 1960's 437 MARSH ST,
we need all sorts of talents and temperaments.iur managerial potential.) From there on, rij
into middle or top management, your pace will be in
THESE BUSINESSES 
SUPPORT CAL POLY
earner A ou>er
HUM. 0SS0STUMITV tut iOr, u
mrgtM
•  IftC <N0 S D M U H iTH A IIV I r o  l  A 1 0 1 A T O i l l  I  ASO I K C lS o k lC t  SU M  o M  I  *■ V  #  !
Ilf loss ItrCAUrORNIA. Of (Ml w OSLO I l«u  «03l ■ 1 " '
MSUSCS lASOSAIOMli. 1
TALK TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS JANUARY 29 AfJD 30
CORNER HIGUERA and CHORRO LI 3-6364 \
LEATHER GOODS your headquarters for '
January 17, 19Q4 91  m w Tang j w w i
e d it o r ia l s
CU Resolutions Made For 1964
*
No Issue In Election
Most elections raise controversial issues, heated arguments, 
debate and finally, resolvement o f a question.
But the special election facing the student body next week 
won’t do any o f these.
On Jan. 22 and 23, students will decide if they wish 
their government to begin incorporation proceedings and 
combine the present ASP. constitution with the By-laws.
“Only a fool would vote against these proceedings,” Roy 
Kilgore, ASB president, sain o f the election.
For the "question” in this case really is so overwhelmingly 
in favor of the incorporation and the combination of the By­
laws and the constitution that no issue has l>een raised.
Informing the student l»ody to insure the required two- 
thirds majority vote has !>een the only problem facing SAC.
Passing the proposals will be everyone’s problem— and 
duty. >
Western Brine Whine
“SURFING MUSIC IS TRASH.”
So stated a large poster pasted over the Cafeteria entrance 
last weekend. I f  surfing music is trash, it is California trash. 
We made it here.on the West Coast.
Mpst o f us have,been consumers of the top 40 radio music 
format that began when television took over from radio as 
the king communicator o f the air waves—music that has 
been aimed it t an ever-decreasing age bracket.
The first big recognition .to the young listener o f popular 
music came when the Negro “ race”  stations'in the East 
found themselves with a new audience.
Then somebody gave rhythm and blues a hypo and it be­
came lock ‘n’ roll, or the big beat. Elvis Presley rocketed out 
of M emphis, and Little Richard and Chuck Berry led popular 
music’s hardest-ever rhythm.
About the time Presley went into the Army, rock ‘n’ roll 
music died. They still call much o f popular music rock ‘n’ roll, 
but it is greatly watered down from what we used to know.
A characteristic o f almost all American popular music has 
been its origin in the Eapt. and this has remained true for 
the top 40 too. Calypso, folk music, lxissg nova and other 
surges in the tide o f trends in single records have been almost 
entirely directed from New York.
Surfing music is the first popular music to_ break this east- 
tradliluu o f leadership. It came out’ o f Los Angeles and 
its roots have remained there.
California’s first contribution to the mass radio music 
culture is not as strong as rock ‘n’ roll in influence, but 
nothing ever has been in the top 40.
Whether surfing music is trash or not, it is ours. It is sig­
nificant in that it is an announcement o f the West’s rise in 
the trend leadership o f the nation.
The East may drown in its wail.
By PON’ V A  BOCKEM VKHL
Hi everybody! Welcome back. The year 1904 
surely has started with a bang, and it looks like 
its going to be a great year. Did you make a 
long list of New Year’s Resolutions? My biggest 
resolution was “ I resolve to take advantage of 
every educational opportunity offered this year 
which will help round out and complete tiie edu­
cation provided by regular academic work.”
The nicest thing alioiit the resolution- is that 
College Union makes it so easy and fun to' keep. 
For instance:
The Fine Arts Committee , resents the Califor­
nia Chamber trio in a concert Jun. 20. The per­
formance will be in the Little Theatre at 8 p.m. 
This trio isn’t completely new to Cal Poly; they 
performed here last year, aqd received a standing 
ovation! Ervin Muutner, violin; Herman Reinberg, 
cello, und Wilhelm Schwarzott, piano, will play 
various selections from Haydn, Dvorak and Men­
delssohn. One o f the members, Schwarzytt, was 
on tiro Cal Poly faculty for two years. AH three 
performers were born in Europe, but have spent 
the greater part o f their careers' in America. 
Admission is $1.21 for students and $1.7.1 for 
the genera! public. Make a late resolution and 
resolve to be at the Little Theatre, Jan.20, 8 p.m.
For people who ore more, inclined towards 
dancing music than chamber music, CU Dance 
Committee, presents Club Indigo, Jan. 24. The 
quarterly night club will be in the staff dining 
Ball fi-om 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,; Tickets may be 
purchased in the ASB office' or at the door.
International Week is coming soon. The Asiun
soccer team needs players and will accept any­
one who wants to play for the championship.
Re an the football flcld Sunday,
m. „
Hands on Deck," Friday evening in the 
Theatre for the CU Films Committee
Sportsmen.' 
Jan. I f ,  2 p.
"A ll
Little
p.m.
* ' „ t ;
movie. The movie starts at 7 and 9:80 ...
Pat Boone, Buddy Hackett, Unnnis O’Kecfo uml 
Uarhuru Eden star. - .
So repeat after me: 1 resolve to attend all of 
these thrilling events, to have a thoroughly en­
joyable time, and to- make 19(14 the greatest 
year ever.
. CU there!
W hat Does The Bible Mean To You?
j - •>. * T
Editorials - Opinions
Editor’s Note: The following article is written 
by Dr. Marlin Buerger, Director of the School 
of Advanced Studies at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and is printed in observ­
ance of Religion in Life Week, Jan. 19-23.
By Dr. Martin Buerger.
What one’s personal use o f the Bible is depends 
on what he thinks ow the Bible. I f  one regards 
it as the Scripture inspired by God, it then 
becomes not just another piece, o f literature blit 
a unique piece o f literature, worthy o f more than 
casual attention. I take this view.
The Bible is the literature from which man 
has learned about God. I f  one accepts the idea
— f  q — 1 at . n il th in  fa t W* p l » r g  tn y e t  a llthduU ip
information about him. A ll other sources are 
either at best tradition, or at worst man’s own 
philosophy backed by his limited imagination.
I f  one had a perfect mind, it would be sufficient 
to read the Biblical literature once. Mind is fur 
from perfect. I find that I can read almost any 
piece o f literature twice, and the second time 
grasp some new facet o f meaning which I missed 
in the first reading. This phenomena appears in 
multiplied form in reading the Bible. I have read 
it many times, and continue to do so regularly. 
I believe that I understand its broad, theme, yet 
on each new reading features appear which I 
had missed on earlier readings.
I f  one had a perfect memory, then the precepts
o f the Bible, once grasped, would last indefinitely.
i perfect. I find the Bible worth 
again and again to remind me o f the
Mind is far from 
reading
many things I already know, but that are forced 
Into, the back o f my mind by the (tally truffle 
o f new impressions. I need to be reminded, for 
example, that God expects me to use hi* absolute 
standards• as my model, but that, even when I 
fall short o f these, lie' does not t£j#rt me, but 
accepts me becauee, in accordance with his in­
structions, I  accept Christ as my substitute. I 
ran ulwaye seem to remember the substitute part 
Very well, but I find it important to be reminded 
again and again o f  God’s -absolute standard. I 
find it important to be reminded that, of thoee to 
whom much is given, much is required. Surely 
this applies to me ns i f  it were underlined; yet 
1 tend to forget i t . ____ _ _
So, because of my finite mind, T benefit bv 
reading the Bible; consequently I do this regul­
arly. But I find that regular Bible reading nas 
another heneflt, It puts me in a frame o f mind 
for prayer. Accordingly, It is my practice to 
do my regular Bible reading early lnthe morning, 
then address God in prayer. Surely there is no 
consistency in- professing that one believes in 
God and yet not taking advantage of his stand­
ing invitation to make requests o f nlm.
“ I f  any o f you does not know how to meet any 
particular problem he has only to ask God— Who 
feel foolish or guilty— end he may be quite sure 
gives generously to all men without making them 
that the necessary wisdom will be given him.” 
(James 1:5).
What scientist ran afford to ignore this Biblical
invitation to understanding? Not 1.
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Summer Study Course Offered
For most American college Btudents, summer 
is a time Of either gainful employment or un­
interrupted leisure. But for the approximately 
210 students who will participate in Michigan
Reporters: Alrene Cameron, Ron Devitt, Mary Ellis, Karen 
Froylund, Mariel Hunnay, Nanei Hart. Nikki Hoffmann, Karen 
Jorgensen, Joan Levi, Molly Martin, John Proud, Jjm Moore, 
Edna Togawa. ' -
fubliahud fwice-wMfcly during rim mgulnr trim* I ymmt - u - f t  SnOSayt and 
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Luis Ohilpn. CuIHumlu. Printed by stuSddll maturing In Printing Inginnnring and 
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Hod, viowi ml Hm  A undated StudoM Body oof official opinions Subotriptlon prito 
te SI par yoar In odvonco. Offlcoi Room tiff, Graphic Aril Building, California 
State Polytechnic Callage.
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MLEC . _  P I
time q f language study and
State University’s A program, the summer 
o f 1964 will be i 
travel in Europe.
AMLEC, the American Language and Educa­
tion Center, cooperates with a non-profit Swies 
foundation to offer college students an inex|ien- 
sive opportunity to study Spanish) German, 
French and Italian, while immersed in the cul­
ture and daily life o f the countries in which these 
languages are spoken.
During the summer o f 1963, 243 students, rep­
resenting 64 American colleges and universities, 
participated in this MSI! program. They spent 
six weeks studying languuge und culture, and
then traveled for three more weeks before re­
turning home.
- F J . Mortimore, AM LEC director, reports 
that. “ American university students are perhaps 
the best goodwill ambassadors this country can 
send abroad.
“ European students with whom the Americans 
attend classes and social functions were nearly 
ununimoue in their praise o f our student*.’ ’
Commenting on the educational benefits for 
American students attending the program, Morti­
more observed that, "the students reluming with 
me from Europe were u great deal more sophis­
ticated than the students whom I had taken to 
Europe only nine weeks earlier."
Further information regarding this MSU sum­
mer language urogram can be obtained by writ­
ing AMLEC, Michigan State University, East 
1-ansing, Michigan.
Never Too Early!
Think Poly Royal
Thinking caps nre on at Ca1 Poly 
for more than academic reasons. 
Plans for the forthcoming 92nd
annual Poly Royal, to be held 
April 24-25, arc being formulated 
Each year Poly Royal Is attended 
by some 20,000-25,040 visitors who 
enjoy a myriad o f activities especi­
ally planned for the twoiday open 
bouse festivity.
Displays 'and exhibits are pre­
sented by Cal Poly’s 35 major 
department to show visitors.
Other annual attractions of Poly 
Royal weekend include a champion­
ship intercollegiute rodeo. Calif­
ornia Athletic Association baseball 
games, n bnrbeeue, livestock ex- 
htb'Uous grxd lodging contests, en­
gineering exhibits, band concert*, 
dance and a carnival.
Diverse Backgrounds Characterize 
6 Religion W eek Guest Speakers
33P settlor ___
will provldo opportunity for every­
one to see and Inter them.
A RILW program schedule will 
he uvailshle on rumpus to make it 
possible to keep truck of the speak 
era. who will lie moving faat 
iiiuiiitttin appointments.
The guest* are an interesting 
I They include member* of
to
group. 
each of th* major rauns, Jewisn,
Presbyterian and Catholic. All 
bring extraordinary background* u> 
the T,L«erh to Live" them# of th* 
conference*.
JEWISH
A Jewish Rabbi who ha* served 
ns counsel at Ban Quentin. Folaotg, 
and Alcatraz prisons, will he re­
presenting the Jewish Faith on 
rumpus during Religion In Life- 
Week, Jan. 19-23,
Teaching has been the favorite 
avocation of Rabbi Lelbert, having 
been on th* faculty of Pensacola 
Junior College end Tulan* with 
comparative religion a* hla 
spaWallty, Ht hps wrlttan four 
books and mfcny short stories and 
articles.
Hla latest hook soon to he pub­
lished la titled “A Rabbi Goss to
Prison.”
PRESBYTERIAN
An all-time football great while 
attending UCLA and now a Pres­
byterian Minister. Donn Moomaw 
will - represent hla faith . aa a 
speaker.
After college, from Fsbfuaiy to 
June 1954, he was a member of the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Team in 
the ‘.famous London Crusade. He
of national churches
station*. _
A member of th# official group 
who organised the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes. he now serves 
on th* Board of Director* o f that 
organisation. H* i* active in con­
ference* for Christian youth and 
ha* had a will* ministry on college 
campuses.
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Representing th* Roman Catholic 
faith during Religion In Life Week 
will be Rev. Fr, Gregory Anderson.
Currently he i* Maater o f Btu­
dents at St. Albert’s Cqllega in 
Oakland and ha* held this position 
tinea June of 1961. Father Ander­
son ha* worked meetly with youth 
group* during h * many nanlsn. 
manta In the Western United 
.States.
Ha was ordained a priest In 1947
and two year* later was assigned 
to St. Domlnlc'a Church in Bar
transferred to St. Mb it  
Church in Berkeley where 
in charge of the 
grammlng.
METHODIST
Serving si the Methodist Church 
Wesley Foundation aptaker during 
Religion In Life Weak ii Dr. Rich- 
nrd W. Cain, superintendent of the
Los Angelas District 5f the Mstho-
th.
udent, Cain was nation-
n* wa*
youth pro-
dint Church
af aui __■ ■■ , I
al president of th* Methodist Stu
A* a
*nt Movement. delegate .to the orld Student Christian Federation 
In Parla, and student representative 
to the eecond aaaemblyi of the 
World Council of Churoh*»\ In 
Evanston, III.
Dr. Cain has an excellent back-
,_____ ________ I ground a* a spaakar as ha has been
extended world tour a lecturer and in*lructor_ia New 
l  and mission Testament and church history at
Tufts Collage, California Western 
University, and Wittier College.
CONOREGATIONAL
Th# Rev. Ml*# Major)# Likins, 
who 1* now serving a* Minister of 
Christian Education and Director 
of Young People’# Work In the 
Congregational Conference of 
.Southern California, will lie one of 
th* Religion in Life Week speaker*.
V Before holding her present pos­
ition, alia was i 
ministerial staff .
th# Church of th# Chimes in
ins has a wealth o f grain-
member of th* 
for five years at 
^ f a u
Nu
f t  I i k„ u ____________
Ing and omsmU im* U> her sradlt as 
sha computed liar work for a Fh.D.
2 t ^ U n nTh#ologUal ySm lim ry Und
has a background of experience a* 
a student worlur i t  Hunter
College.
irch in Sun She h** "'•T**1, on  th# ministerial 
Francisco. Fouf years later t^w as m  : ( » •  Ch” " ’h * ■ N"
INTERDENOM INATIONAL
Th# editor of “ Hla” magaalne, 
a Christian publication for college 
student#, Paul Fromsr, will U  on# 
of six speakers during Religion in 
Life Week.
Representing th* interdanomln# 
tlonal Intel -Varsity Christian F#U 
lowahlp, ha has written many art­
icle* concerning th* reUvanre of 
Christianity to th* college student.
He received hi* B.8, degree In 
Chemistry at Syracutt University, 
did graduate Work at California In­
stitute of Technology and has had 
four yeara, o f theological training 
at Fuller Seminary iu Pasadena.
A* a member of a Great Book* 
discueslpi) group for several yea 
he ha* been interested in gettin 
student* to reed the Importenl 
book* fn th* Western tradition
3
Starts Crane-Fly Study
COUNT ON CHEVROLET TO BUILD THE ONE YOU WANT
ONE-STOP CHEVROLET SH O PPIN G  never meant 
more than it does today. Five lines to choose from— 
starting with the Jet-smooth luxury Chevrolet, then the 
totally new Chevelle, the better-than-ever Chevy II, sporty 
Corvair, and the exciting Corvette Sting Ray. And you ve 
got 45 models and 22 engines to choose from. —
Chevrolet’s Impala Super Sport series tops the 
lineup with luxury you’ll love to get used to.
THE GREAT HIGHWAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet. Chavelln • Chevy n  • Corvair. Corvette
See them at your Chevrolet Showroom
Chevelle has the room you want in a size you can handle. 
Chevy I I ’s handsome in sparkling new trim. Corvair* for 
’64 enjoy crisp styling accent* and morepower—nearly 16% 
more horsepower in the standard engine.The famous Corvette 
Sting Ray* h»ve a smoother ride and smarter interior*.
Put *11 this choice together and you see why 
you can count on Chevrolet to build the one you 
want in ’64! And it’s at your Chevrolet dealer’*!
An instructor In th* Biological 
Science* Department will .under­
take study on cr*n* flies under th* 
terms of • $12,200 grant awarded 
th* college by the National Science 
Foundation.
Dr. C. Dsnnle Hyne*, a member 
of the Cal Poly .faculty sine* 1987, 
will undertake research entitled 
“The Immature States of th* Tribe 
Eriopterini,” an insect commonly 
known a* the crane-fly.
Th* grant, which became efTec- 
live Jen. 1 and wlH continue for 
two yaars, will b* administered by 
th* Cal Poly Foundation, a non­
profit corporation which operates 
the college* auxiliary function*.
Dr. Hyne* said today that an 
iituaslv* study of th* I asset will 
b# conducted throughout C*U- 
fornl*. but t h a t  travel will be 
primarily limited to summer 
month*. Durlag th* aormsl aca­
demic year he will coniiau* hi* 
fulltls^e teaching load her*.
- Dr. Dal* W. Andrews, dean of
Woman Joint Ranks 
Of Ag Engineers
Bperial honors were bestowed 
opou Mrs. JnAnn Welter recently
when she waa elected honory mem­
ber of the Agricultural Engineer­
ing Club.
Mrs. Welter la the first women 
to Join the rank* o f th* Agrieul- 
tun). Engineering ■ d a b  member­
ship, ami share* honorary mem­
bership with President of th# Col­
lege Julian A. McPhos, who 1* the 
only other person *o honored by 
th* membership.
Mr*. Waiter I* an Elamentary 
Education major at Cal Poly, but 
h * r  interest In Agricultural Engin­
eering Club i* a natural one, since 
her husband James, • Me. hum zed 
Agriculture major from Visalia, 
1# an actlv* member of the club.
Mrs. Walter has given her assis­
tance with many club projects and 
helped to put out th* club news­
letter according to James Merton, 
head of th* Agricultural Enginoer- 
jng Depart itv|m. sndhas been^vsrjr
make n*. ....... deserving of th*
membership.
tha college, said
Rurticulany forti lational Helen 
Interested
th* college felt 
unst* that th* 
>ce Foundation waa 
in Dr. Hynse project. 
I the etudy of erane-flla* 
I t .  Hyne* will provide 
___  with oepsHnnHicc to
Rarticipate in a scientific project lat should greatly enhance th 
formal learning exper 
Mnd in th#
pro;
our
” W* feel t 
opoaed by Dr.
i  students fc
classroom
i s eir 
a lence* in the 
laboratory,"
W* may have coined
a brand new word 
but how elt* would 
you sxprsM th* 
permanence of love 
and at th* vtry lam* 
time dote ribs the diamond? loth 
go together. They belong together 
forever. May w* tuggsit that you 
chooie your dlomond at th* store 
that putt Forsvemew Into every 
transaction. W* wont our reputa­
tion for rg 11 obi 11 ty to I as! forever.
Pay as low as 50c a week
$50.00 and Up 
Budget Ttrmt 
Arranged
No interest or carryinq charqes
Clarence Brown
San Lui» Obiipo’i  Leading Credit Jeweler
S62 Hiquera • 543-5648 Safi Luis Obispo
the dean said,
He continued by adding that th* 
college also hoped th *  research
project would also provide Infer- 
matiun that would be beneficial to 
California agriculture.
Dr. Hynee said he will supervise 
Cal Poly students working part- 
time on th* study during tn* aca­
demic year. “This should give th* 
■tudsnts s unique experience in 
entomology,”  he declared.
According to Dr. Hynes, there 
are an estimated 100 to 1,600 »p ,. 
ciai of th* Eriopterini in North 
America. He said that, although 
th* insects are of little-known *r- 
onomlc Importance, It is difficult
Instructor Will Attend 
Wood Conference
Howard Rhoads, Crops Depart­
ment Instructor, is planning a trip 
is Weed Conference
to Identify spades when they are 
In their larva#— or m a ggo t- 
form*.
He aald Eriopterini, th* varie­
ties ha will etady, are related to 
th* raageland crane-fly, an In- 
e( (hat ha* d o n *  extensive 
age to grain farms In th* 
Han Francisco Bay and Sierra 
Foothill area*. .
Th# Cal Poly Biological Sciences 
instructor noted that llttl* is 
known about Eriopterini a n d  
whether It is economically benefi­
cial to farmers or not.
Purphsss o f th* NHF-supported 
study J* listed by Dr. Hynes are 
th* Identification of th* tribe Eri- 
opterin) in immature stages j 
noting the different characteristics 
of th* different species In imma­
ture states; clarifying concepts 
about structures of t h * various 
spec 1*4; and determining the sn- 
vlronmente under which such of 
the specie* live and to what extent 
th* environment* limit the geo­
graphic distribution of th* insects.
Religious Book 
Roviowod Tuesday
“ Honest to God" by John A. T, 
Robinson will be. reviewed on to­
day's Books st High Noo# pro­
gram by Rev. Dr. Marjorie Likins, 
wfco will b* visiting Osl Poly dur­
ing Rstiglon in L ife  Week. 8c#no 
o f th* review will be th* SUIT 
Pining Room.
The book discusses some of man’s 
past point# o f view about God aiui
suggest# possible present view- 
I points. Reviswsr Dr. Likins is th# 
Santa Lucia Hall walked o ff I minister •>* Christian Education o f 
with top scholastic honors with iouthsrn Cattfornia and South- 
a cumulative grade point average I w*"1 Coafersnc# of tho United
Ji the G
•n. 21-23 to be held
Rancho
Tho
Hotel in 
confsrsnc* is
at th* 
Sacramento, 
designed
study weed control. Th* wood 
problem produced a dally lost of 
more than $1 million in 194$.
Santo Lucia Wins 
Scholaitk Aw ard
of 2.68, winning th* Rssldsnt Hall 
Scholastic Award for Fall Quarter. 
Th* sward was held by Trinity 
Hail all of last year, said Robert 
Bostrom, housing coordinator.
Shasta lsd th* North Mountain 
halls with an average of 2.61 while 
Heron lsd on College Avsnuo with 
sn average of, 2.8*. Thera is no 
award given to th* temporary 
housing, however, Mariposa was 
shssd with sn sverags of 2.87.
The Resident Hall Scholastic 
Award ia presented each quarter 
to the halls that receive th* high- 
*et grad* point averages based on 
sn average of all the Individual 
grads* in th* halt, e x p l a i n e d  
B ‘ostrona.
ghvst average
to Trinity whi 
nt«r Quarter.
Th#
credi!
last
i  hi  
ted 
Wl tei
held ia ec- 
U-h hit 2.6d
Church of Christ.
Ckcrol Group Wonts Singers. 
Will Orgonhe Montoy Highf
Th* first meeting o f a new 
choral group will bo held Monday 
night nt 7:80 o’clock at th* Wee- 
ley Foundation Building of tha 
Methodist Church on Fredricks 
Street.
Those interested in working oa 
an ambitious program on a weekly 
basis era Invited to Join th* San
tuis Obispo Ueunty Choral Society r  th* coduetor, fc. Lowl* Hurst, 
has been th* leader of a 
choir in th# East, and 
training sessions will 
hsarsai* as a regular 
membership.
Hu
600-vi
aayefl
augment
part of n
x !
ANNOUNCEMENT
Tha M ilitary Ball
. 1 Sponsored by Saabbard and Slade
Will be held in the Men’e Gym January 31, 1964 at 9 p.m. 
Entertainment will bo provided by Lnn Brown and his 
orchestra. Tlckote can bo purchaood from any R .O T .C  
Cadet at 14 per couplo- Approximately 50 Door Prison 
fllven aw ay plus ono Baby Hawaiian Ordhld lor eqch 
girl attending tho ball.
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Hoopsters 
Hayward Five
' w
The Cal Poly Mustungs will 
tangle with California State Col­
lage at Hayward Friday night 
starting at 8:16 o'clock here, Thu 
Pioneer* are members o f the Fur 
.Western League and had a con­
ference record of 8-4 last season. 
Their overall record consisted of 
18 wins with 11 setbacks.
Leading Coach Dr. Bill Vanden- 
_ i's nve will be Gary Rodgers 
and Pat Wennlhan returning from
last year's squad. The Pioneers 
rd against the Mustangs Is all 
even at 2-8. Last year the Pioneers
defeated the Mustangs twice, once 
48-48 in a double overtime.
On Saturday night the Mustangs 
will entertain tl|e Uatichos from 
the University o f California at 
Santa Barbara. Coach Art Gallon 
will bring his team to Poly land 
with sevsn returning lettdrmen Williams pt the guard slots.
from a team that munuged a sea­
son record o f 1(1-8 last yeur.
The OauchoM record against the 
Mustangs is 28 victories with 17 
losses. The last two seasons the 
Gaurhos, then members of the Cal­
ifornia Collegiate Athletic Asso. 
elation, managed to gather seconds 
in the race. .The southland team 
has now moved into the West 
Coast Athletic Conference.
Wearing the colors o f Blue and 
Gold will lie Hal Murdock, 6-2, 
126 pound gqard, who lust yeur 
in league play, scored l.'IO points 
for an 11.5 average per guine.
The Mustangs are expecting to 
counter attack with Curt Parry at 
the center, Glenn Cooper and 
Howard I'tterliaek at the for­
wards, and Bob Horwath and Mike 
Il n
I vV
Howard Vtterbsck, (1 ) a junior transfer from Hart­
nell Junior College, Is one o f the new members of 
the varsity basketball team this year. I'lavlng both 
at the center und forward positions, I'tterhack 
stands 6-1 und is one of the better shots on the club.
Mike Willlums, ( r )  senior from Kscondido, has im­
proved very much in the oast.few  games and hus 
been praised for his hustle und work In the fast 
break. Ife has worked himself info one o f the start­
ing guurd positions.
Cindermen Start 
Early Workouts
With several outstanding indiv­
idual performers already starting 
to g e t in, shape, Coach Walt 
Williamson is holding truck try- 
outs for the next two weeks to 
find the needed depth for an uliovo 
[ average track squad.
(loach Williamson invites ull 
| men students who have been out 
for - track in high school, junior 
college or another college to see 
him at the Mustang oval any 
Weekday afternoon often 3:80 
o'clock.
Included among those returning 
this yeur is juvelin thrower Ben 
Luvilie from the British West 
Indies who claimed the top mark 
In the nation for u college fresh­
man juvolin thrower last season.
H  Grral Bookstore
SW EATSHIRT CARDIGANS
./ . • L .
rid wear of Q uality  ”
THE sweater sweatshirt cardigan! 100% cotton 
with sparkling gold buttons. Comes in the casual 
colors of Black, Malt and Oyster. Sizes small; me- 
-----kwqe qncl X-large with long sleeves.
fan aD a J iio n -  W e
• ■ A .
Bates Bedspreads
Made by a leading manufacturer . . .
Embossed with the Cal Poly school seall Wash 
fast colors, drip dry, rounded corners. If your 
bedspread Is sagging and lifeless —  fu ll of hotes 
. . .  see these beauties now and add glamour to 
your room I
BATES
•V-
-STA TIO N ER Y-
Montag’i  Shadow Lite............... .........89
Eaton * Randomweav# ............. .95
Eldridge Westwood Weave .......
Cambridge by Eldridge ....
Sheer Paiteli b y  Eldridge ......... 1.59
-oft (-i
SW EATSHIRTS-
SHORT SLEEVE S 2  6 0
size* S, M, L, X-L, black and green
CREW NECK $ 2  6 0
I're i S, M, L, X-L, green', yellow, * 
black and lil'ac
BOAT NECK $ 9  6 0
tlzes S, M, L, X-L, blue and white
ZIPPER LONG SLEEVE . $ 9  QQ
tlzei S, M, L,‘ X-L, white und blue *
Cal m  J A C K E T S . . .
Monaural & Stereo 
Records - 88' - $4-98
Western 
Rellgtdui1 
Classical 
Folk and Jazz
Wall Pictures
A Decorating Delight!
—■ Otis . . .  scenic and still* -
- J r * .
Screen Prints with frames in your 
choice of designs.
Eaton’s Corrasable Bond 
Plastic Book Covers 
Binders and BriefCases
Assorted Ball Point Pens ' 
Attractive Desk Lamps 
Ruled Binder Paper
BOOKSTORE
Matmen Face Rough 
San Diego Grapplers
' Coach Vaughan fHtchcock’s mat- 
man travel to San Diego Statu 
College to take on the Aztec’* heat 
grappera tonight at 7;30 o’clock in 
the SDS fleldhuuae. Tomorrow, the 
Cut Foly wrestling aquacl returna 
to it* own mat* to hoat the Stan­
ford Indluna In a 3 p.m. match.
Sam Huerta will lead Cal Poly 
Into battle aguinat She Aztecs und 
the Indiana. Huerta, 137-pounds, 
ia a aenior returning letterman 
front laat year’* California Collc-
8late Athletic Aeiociation and IC A A Regional Chumplonshlp 
squad. .
Spencer Tomotu holda un N CAA 
Regional chump title in the 147- 
pound daaa unn I* a two-year var-
aity letterman In wrestling. Harvey 
Wool, 167-pound Junior; Roy Seia- 
lubha, lltl-pound aenior, und Bill 
Duuphin, aenior heavyweight, all 
hold regional tltle i and form the 
nucleus o f the 1064 Muatanga 
matter*.
From San Bernadino and third 
place in the Junior college state
toprncy ia Sam (jercecerca, 157.
pound junior. Jim Teem, 20-year- 
old Junior from Sonora, will fill 
in the 137-poUnd brackett for the 
green and gold. Weighing in Ht 
130, Dick Hill, Lou VIllaeacuBB 177. 
Hnd Terry Wlggleaworth 167-pound 
will add to the already proven 
strung lineup of Poly, Tettermen.
Mott Appointed 
Rhodesia Coach
National coach o f Northern Rho. 
deaiu’a liaakethall team la the luteat 
title for Roltert Molt, head of the 
college'a Phyaical Kducatlon De­
partment and row on apeciul ua- 
sigiiment in Africa.
Mott worka with the Khodeaian 
team every weekend on the Cop|ter 
Belt which ia about 200 mile* north 
o f Luaaka where Mott ia aaaociated 
with the Colleger o f Further 
Educations
However, the Northern Khialeaiu 
teum will play in the African gumra 
in February in C'aaahlunea, Morn- 
eco"- Without the aervicea of ita 
much. Mott will not lie able to at­
tend the gnmea.
Word liaa la-ell received that 
Mott ha a font dii-ccted a  Iwo-wwdt 
ph.vaicai education workshop la 
Luaaka und will atart a year'a phy­
aical education courae on Feb. 3 
for the atudenta.
Mott heuda u party in Northern 
Rhodesia eotnpoai-d o f Jnatuetora 
I’hll Bromley, working in - bull- 
neaa edueuthin at the aehnol, and 
Geoi-gu Kurimlak-y who ig eatn 
MM
r
Mi-lung a licgfnnlng engineering 
program. Mr*. Velma BradKield of 
Oaklgud ia with the party und di­
recting Homo Economic uctlvitlca.
Synchronized Swimmers 
Must Take Class
Anyone ii|t*r*sted In taking part 
■'nly Royul synchronized 
allow mint tuke the syn- 
daga tilth
in the l'ol 
awimming
rlminizcd awimming 
quarter.
Guya and gala are Dotli invited. 
It'a atlll not too lute to add. For 
further information contact Mia* 
I'Httlenn, Wnmeifa Phyaical Edu­
cation Department.
ATTN: FORCIGN STUDENTS
Complata tin* O* 139V SO Cede Oauarol
llacirlc ApplainiM Far Um  In Yavr CavnOy.
a im  0 txaocr distciiutors
t  O. SOX *155 
OAKLAND. CAllFOCNIA
Hlguero Street
CAR WASH
L Q n  with purchaie ol 15
g a |, g f  g , , ,
Q Q _ , with purchaa* ol 10 
O w C  « 6lt.-et «de
I O Q  with purchase ol 5 qala. ol gas 
1.71 wltheal «ea 
OPEN DAILY I to I 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Waning, P*llshln« ang 
■loom Cltaalai 
Entrance at 480 Hifaera
Putting Contest 
Held Sunday
The Winter Quarter has many 
intramural eventa to offer the stu- 
denta at Cul Poly. Thia, Sunday, 
Jan. ID, at 2 p.m., one o f theae 
eventa will be offered. The unnuHl 
Golf Putting Contest - Will take 
place on the putting green behind 
the Men'* Gym.
Two eooteattw will lie offered to 
tho participants. F irst will be a 
tingle medal tournament follow­
ed by a doubles round robin tourn 
ament. Mick Powell was laat year’s 
single tournament winner and may 
be back again thia year.
All atudenta enrolled in the 
Winter Quarter arc eligible If they 
have not participated on the 
school’s go lf team. Participant* 
may enter both tournament*. Com­
plete rule* and regulation* will be 
pa»aed out at the putting green 
on Sunday.
The prizes given will be for the 
golfer. They will be practical pri­
ze*, aueh u* gulfing hat* and 
gulf ball*.
Chairman for the tournament 
I* Len Deaton, who participate* 
for Poly on the water polo team.
Managers Select 
Intramural Officers
Last Tucsrfuy night the first 
Intramural meeting o f the quarter 
Was held. The intramural com­
mittee for the Winter Quarter w a s  
•elected by the manager* present.
Tile euinmlttr ha* the filial wonl 
in any decision* that might be 
made and makes sure that each 
of the intramural eventa ia run 
smoothly.
Appointed president for the 
quarter was Lawson Maddox of 
Tenaye Hall. Iatwson i* known 
around the campus.by many, es­
pecially those who play intra­
mural*.
Helping Uwiuin Is the remainder 
o f the committee from different 
organizations that enter th* Intra­
mural competition. Chuck Yoakum 
from the. Animal Unitod squad, 
Jack Vincent from Deuel, Austin 
Vu-all Mat Pica Pi,
-w . s^orn Fremont, Urrry 
Patty representing fhe Poultry 
Club and Jon Monett from the 
IF  rluh round out the seven 
member*.
The men will have control over 
the intramural programs for the 
Winter Quarter under the direct 
control o f Director b f Intramural* 
Vaughan Hitchcock.
Jockeying Around
For those of you who saw the Junior College wrestli*. 
tournament here last weekend, it can he assumed that you en- 
joyed an eventful afternoon of "urnpha," "alls,” and, a down- 
right good, sweaty entertainment. ,
We would like to commend Coat'll Vaugltan Hitchcock fo- 
the excellent job he did as director and promoter of the tour 
nament. With seven matches going on conaistantly for nearly 
five huurs, the tourney went o ff like dockwprk.
Over 225 wrestlers from both .Southern und Northern C«J. 
ifornia participated, representing 25 learns. Some of the 
teams entered the tourney fbr the first time, while other 
teams have represented their respective schools for the put 
seven years in this annuul event. * * »
It i* believed that this junior college tournament ii the 
largest of its kind in the United States. Hitchcock said u 
many as 30 teams may participate in it next year.
Even though wrestling may essentially be termed as an ja. 
dividual sport, this tourney promotes teamwork because the 
important fact lies in which TEAM wins. Most tournamenU 
represent only u team’s best indivdual grapplers.
We are glad that such u tournament is held at Cal Poly, 
But. pven more so. that a person of Coach Hitchcock’s caliber 
is in charge of such an event.
Football season is nine montlis away, but with the ntw 
rules passed by the National Collegiate Athletic Associate, 
(NCAAl^j-egardinsr substitution of players, many c-oacha 
(and JttSyers) across the nation delightfully bregthed a sigh 
of relief.
With the rules as they were in 10(13, many fans changed 
their main interest in football from who won to seeing which 
team could get the most players on tho field at one time and 
not get penalized for it.
According to the new rules, the only resstriction left in the 
path of free substitution is that a team must sacrifice a time 
out when it sends in a new team whle the clock is running,
The new system allows new platoons to enter the game 
when the clock, is stopped and also permits two players to 
enter the game when the clock is running.
Head Coach Sheldon Harden nttended the meeting held is 
Convention Hall at New York and was part of the 118 per eial 
of the coaches that voted against the 1B63 rules.
One reason the NCAA rules committee abolished the ft* 
substitution rule last year was Irecause they felt it favowd 
the larger schools that had more money. For instance, they 
felt if free suiwtitution were a reality, the larger achow 
could afford to grant <5<i scholarship* (l.e. three offemivt 
und three defensive teams) and that the smaller schook 
wouldn’t be able to afford such scholarships.
Harden (relieves the ideal situation would occur if then 
was free substitution, but a limit to the number of scholar- 
ships granted.
Hgh schools, junior colleges and the National Associated 
for lntercollegitfte Athletics all have the free substitution 
rule and we are glad that the NCAA rules committee aawtkt 
light after one year and took a step in that direction. Weft* 
it will give teams a better chance to show their best lwtontUl 
both offensively and defensively. "Mac"
AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and 
ELECTRONIC 
IGNITION 
CARBURETION 
TUNE-UP
GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
Monterey & California Blvd. Phon# LI 3-3821
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock
55 Teams Enter 
Basketball League
Ho far, 66 teams have entered 
the basketball leagues in the intra­
mural program. Coarh Vaughan 
llitchrork ha* announced that 
there ia atill room for a few more 
teams, hut the deadline for sign­
ups will tie 5 thia afternoon.
The p t iW lz ^ l  league
will In- playing .Wednesday night. 
Thia lengur consists of player* 
that would not ordinarily be e lig ­
ible for the regular Intramural 
league. The only eligibilityj-ulc for 
the league ia that the person must 
lie enrolled in school.
The regular leagues will Iwgin 
this Monday, with" two leagues 
running at ntght. There will he a 
7 and 8 o'clock league running 
through Thursday night.
The flttsl draft o f the leaguet 
will he posted this Sunday on Site 
intramural hoard, directly aernsti 
from the door of the men's looker- 
room in the Men's Gym.
Officials will he provided for all 
the leagues atfd awards will be 
given to the champions. -
B EA U TY  SALONS
An Arlington, Vu. veteran par­
layed a llln n  (i l  loan into a chain 
of licunty salons and schools doing 
a proas annual business of $1.6 
million.
gv JUV. \
■-/m
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tirae 
Alio tailing Autolit* Battarla*"
Volt Rubber —  Orbitreading 
Special ratal to Poly itudanta
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
Colts Victorious; 
Hartnell, SB Natl
With six men scoring In tB 
double figures, tho Cal Poly Csb 
conquered the Lemore Invaders N 
60 Friday night in the Man's ST*
In th* first half, th* Ft»* 
(.'ouch Richard MeF 
oral substitution as fne 
strong defense, aggresive offssx- 
snd hot rebounding kept th* Injj* 
dura nipping at their heels. T* 
Colta led 40-84 at the half,
Bench strength continued In tk 
40 minute rally and the Invad*1 
foil by the wayside us the C#W 
completely dominated the *•*••• 
half.
Jim IlIgglttH was high point «j* 
for the victors ns lie collected 1* 
Jerry Ogden followed Higtin* *1“
Thin week the Frosh chsllrnf’ 
Hartnell College today, and Vt 
Ssnta Barbara Saturday. 
games begin at 6:46 in the 
Gym.
<41 T R A IN IN G
A  total o f 7,800,000 World WF 
II veterans— more than h a lf” * 
total o f 15 million who l,,'rv,“ L 
that wor— received education •** 
training under the G1 bill. _
NEW LOCATION
Don’s Shoe 
Shop
Spe«diar Service .
1115 Broad St.
(Batwaaa Klfusra A Marsh*
